UNADOPTED MINUTES

Behavioral Health Commission
Executive Committee Meeting
Wednesday, May 12, 2021
4:09 PM – 5:23 PM

CALLED TO ORDER: 4:09 pm

ROLL CALL

COMMISSIONER’S PRESENT: Carletta Jackson-Lane (she/her/hers), Richelle Lee Slota (she/her), Bahlam Javier Vigil (they/them/their),

COMMISSIONER’S ABSENT: Ulash Thakore-Dunlap, Judith Klain (she) excused, Idell Wilson, Judy Drummond

MEMBERS OF PUBLIC: Wynship Hillier, David Elliott Lewis, Vinny Eng, Adriana Camarena

STAFF: Geoffrey Grier

QUORUM: Established

CHANGES TO THE AGENDA: CART (Compassionate Alternative Response Team) presentation

ITEM 1.0 COMMISSIONER’S REPORTS

1.1 Reports from Chair of the Executive Committee
Commissioner dc(they/them) resigned a/o 4/15/21 reason for resignation given by Richelle L. Slota

1.2 Bahlam Vigil stated that they would remove and edit the latest version of the bylaws himself

1.3 Public Comment: None

2.0 Motion to have CART (Compassionate Alternative Response Team) present to the full BHC
   Motion authored by Bahlam Vigil
   2.0 a – Motion was not carried, Committee felt it was premature – Bahlam Vigil will work with them to present at a later date

2.1 Motion to bring HSH (SF Department of Homelessness & Supportive Housing)
   Motion authored by Stephen Banuelos and Bahlam Vigil offering 2nd to reach out and see if we can get a presentation by June

3.0 PUBLIC COMMENT

Adjournment: 5:23

Minutes prepared by Geoffrey Grier